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OVERVIEW
The Woodward Hines Education Foundation is excited to release a 
new five-year strategic plan, which sharpens our longstanding efforts 
to increase postsecondary access, postsecondary persistence and 
completion, and entry into family-sustaining careers for students 
all across Mississippi. It reflects our central focus on Ascent to 55%, 
Mississippi’s postsecondary attainment goal, and reinforces our 
commitment to help students — regardless of income, race, age, or 
circumstance — pursue postsecondary attainment in multiple forms, 
including four-year bachelor’s degree, two-year associate degree, and 
short-term certificate and credential programs.

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Throughout 2022, our thought partner, Education Strategy Group (ESG), connected with stakeholders all across 
Mississippi, spanning a wide range of sectors and geographies. Through several on-the-ground visits to Jackson, 
Ocean Springs, Southaven, and towns all across the Delta, in addition to many virtual conversations, ESG engaged 
with hundreds of individuals. Stakeholder groups included:

	■ Students and families

	■ Internal staff members

	■ Leaders and administrators of higher education

	■ School leaders, teachers, and school counselors

	■ Leaders of other nonprofits and foundations

	■ Policymakers

	■ Representatives of state and local workforce systems

	■ Officials from Mississippi public education 
agencies

	■ The WHEF Board of Directors 

Not unlike the best lesson plans, the most effective 
theories of change are developed via “backwards 
design.” This means first identifying the outcomes you 
hope to achieve, then identifying the preconditions 
necessary for those outcomes, then identifying the 

organizational activities necessary to drive those 
preconditions. This process helped us identify the 
activities that needed to happen in order to achieve 
the change we hope to generate, rather than simply 
validating what we already do or might want to do, 
irrespective of impact.

To develop our new theory of change, a diverse, 
nine-member internal development team made up 
of leaders from across the organization engaged in a 
multi-stage backwards design process, grounded in 
the findings from the stakeholder 
engagement phase and further 
seeded with promising practices 
in postsecondary policy and 
programming drawn from 
ESG’s research and experience 
nationwide.



KEY SHIFTS
Direct Service

	■ Standardization and consistency of our core 
programmatic offerings

	■ Implementation of service tiers and guidelines for 
equitable allocation of our most intensive supports

Capacity Building

	■ Furthering our commitment to the statewide 
College & Career Readiness (CCR) course as a lever 
to drive improvements in school-based leadership, 
instruction, and support around CCR

	■ Expanding training to other partners and potential 
partners (e.g. community colleges, college access 
partners)

Grantmaking

	■ Increasing our focus on driving evidence-based 
practices in colleges and universities

	■ Supporting K12 + postsecondary collaboration 
around equity-focused postsecondary exposure 
and identity

Policy and Advocacy

	■ Explicitly committing to state policy advocacy (as 
an educator and convener) as a core function

	■ Adopting specific issue area focuses: Scholarships 
and financial aid, Counseling and advising, Adult 
education

Research, Evaluation, and Learning

	■ Recognizing research, evaluation, and learning as 
a core lever for impact in all phases of our work

	■ Aligning our measurement strategy to our new 
theory of change

NEXT STEPS
Over the next five years, we will work tirelessly to help 
Mississippi achieve Ascent to 55%. To reach our north 
star, education leaders, elected officials, policymakers, 
business leaders, and average Mississippians all across 
the state will need to unite around a common purpose. 

Join us! To learn more about our work, follow us on 
Twitter (@WoodwardHines, @WHEFGet2College), 
Facebook, and LinkedIn. You can also visit our website 
at www.woodwardhines.org and contact us directly at 
info@woodwardhines.org.
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